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ABSTRACT: 
 
Insulated Rail Joints (IRJs) are safety critical component of the automatic block signalling and broken rail 
detection systems. IRJs exhibit several failure modes due to complex interaction between the railhead ends 
and the wheel tread near the gap. These localised zones could not be monitored using automatic sensing 
devices and hence are resorted to visual inspection only, which is error prone and expensive. In Australia 
alone currently there are 50,000 IRJs across 80,000 km of rail track. The significance of the problem around 
the world could thus be realised as there exists one IRJ for each 1.6 km track length. IRJs exhibit extremely 
low and variable service life; further the track substructure underneath IRJs degrade faster. Thus presence 
of the IRJs incur significant costs to track maintenance. IRJ failures have also contributed to some train 
derailments and various traffic disruptions in rail lines. This paper reports a systematic research carried out 
over seven years on the mechanical behaviour of IRJs for practically relevant outcomes. The research has 
scientifically established that stiffening the track bed for reduction in impact force is an ill-conceived 
concept and the most effective method is to reduce the gap size. Further it is established that hardening the 
railhead ends through laser coating (or other) cannot adequately address the metal flow problem in the long 
run; modification of the railhead profile is the only appropriate technique to completely eliminate the 
problem. Part of these outcomes has been adopted by the rail infrastructure owners in Australia.  
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INTRODUCTION 
IRJs are integral components of track circuitries that control signalling and broken rail identification 
systems. As crossings and switches are indispensable parts of rail track corridors, track circuitries 
containing IRJs will remain as the primary form of the signalling control systems until the GPS based train 
identification and control becomes viable; even then, the existing IRJs will be left in service for decades 
 due to want of monies. Although IRJs are patented systems manufactured/ assembled with high levels of 
quality assurance, they exhibit the lowest life of any track component. Failure (electrical or structural) of 
the IRJs can lead to catastrophic consequences; therefore, IRJs require high standards of maintenance with 
frequent inspections. The only ‘mechanised’ form of inspection is a trolley mounted camera system trialed 
by the Transport Technology Corporation Inc., TTCI, USA (Davis & Akhtar 2006). The images taken by 
the cameras are still manually analysed, which makes the method cumbersome and expensive. Fig. 1 shows 
a typical vertical geometry data from a track recording car; higher irregularities around the IRJs are evident. 
This shows that the IRJs not only exhibit low service life but also damage the track alignment.   
 
FIGURE 1– Typical Track Geometry car Data from an Australian Track 
 
Prompted by such distinctive track degradation around the IRJs, an extensive research project was funded 
by the Cooperative Research Centre for Rail Innovation (CRCRI), Australia over seven years. The project 
consisted of field observation of some selected, un-instrumented IRJs, field experimentation of four well 
instrumented IRJs and the surrounding track components, extensive finite element modelling, and 
controlled laboratory experiments. IRJs exhibit many failure modes.  
With a view to increasing the axle loads and the annual operational throughput, improved structural designs 
of IRJs have been patented (Page (1903), Click & Duffner (2007) and Akhtar & Davis (2011)). From 1903 
to 2011, the primary focus of the rail joint design remained unchanged with the concept being centered on 
‘strengthening/ stiffening’ of the components/ assembly. Transport Technology Corporation Inc., USA 
 (Davis & Akhtar, 2006) have developed designs with either increased tie-plate length and number of bolts 
or a stiffer supporting mechanism involving saddle designs. Australian rail industry attempted to solve 
ratchetting by welding high yield strength materials as in Fig. 2.  
 
FIGURE 2 - Top View of High Yield Strength Steel Welded IRJs 
 
STATE OF THE IRJS 
There are approximately 50,000 IRJs (six and four bolted joint bars and AS60Kg/ 50kg/ As40kg rails; 
sleeper spacing 600mm – 660mm and ballast depth 600mm; axle load 19T/ 22T/ 30T) in the Australian rail 
track. For a train travelling at an average speed of 80km/h each wheel would encounter an IRJ in about one 
minute of travel.  Iron ore mineral transport (36T axle load) rail lines use AS68kg rails.   
The manufacture of IRJs is subject to rigorous quality assurance (QA) procedures as laid out in AS1085.12 
(2002). The QA process ensures the adequacy of the IRJs to remain electrically insulated after fatigue loads 
are applied both in the vertical and longitudinal directions. In all tests, the IRJ is positioned on supports 
spaced at 600mm. The simulated vertical wheel load is positioned symmetric to the vertical axis of 
symmetry. Similarly the simulated thermal movement load is applied along the centroid of the rail section 
to ensure pure axial elongation/ shortening without any torsional rotation. Pull-Apart, Deflection, Fatigue 
and Electrical Insulation tests are routinely carried out in the factory. 3.2m – 4.0m lengths of the IRJs are 
manufactured as per the rail neutral temperature (RNT) expected and transported to the site, where they are 
welded into place. Adjustments to the length of the IRJ assembly allowing for the RNT quite often inhibits 
positioning of the gap of the IRJ at the most desired location of the mid-span between adjacent sleepers; 
this is because the sleepers would have often moved, also the lengths of cutout and new IRJ assemblies 
may have minor differences. In some tracks where sleeper movement is excessive, the gap of the IRJ 
assembly could end up being positioned very close to or on the top of the sleepers. Re-positioning the 
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 sleepers whilst replacing the failed IRJs will be the best practice and is recommended from this research. 
In some instances sleepers close to the gap of the IRJs might get damaged that require replacement. The 
lifting of the IRJ assembly to facilitate removal of the damaged sleepers and insertion of the new sleeper 
must be handled carefully to ensure the gap of the IRJ assembly is retained symmetric to the adjacent 
sleepers. 
Ballast cleaning is required when excessive fouling is noticed due to particle breakage or dust deposition 
due to spillage from coal wagons or air borne particles. The IRJ assembly and the local sleepers are lifted 
up to facilitate the cleaning operation. When the ballast is cleaned and the sleeper – rail assembly is laid 
back, care should be taken to ensure the gap of the IRJ assembly is symmetric to the adjacent sleepers.   
Strengthening of subgrades where the IRJs are present may not be a regular event, but a possibility. When 
the subgrade is stabilised/strengthened using a lime-slurry injection or a similar technique, the sleepers 
should be so adjusted to ensure the gap of the IRJs is symmetrically positioned to the adjacent sleepers.  
Some routine maintenance can also affect the performance of the IRJs, These include:  
 rail replacement due to exceeding rail wear limits 
 railhead grinding   
 ballast tamping. 
Rail replacement close to IRJs may become necessary in some instances where the IRJ is relatively new 
compared to the continuously welded rail (CWR) being quite worn. There are limits to worn rail dimensions 
set by various rail owners; for example, the CoP (2013) set the condemning limit of loss of height of 
AS60kg/m head hardened rail as 20mm with the remaining height of railhead measured as shown in Fig. 3 
as 24mm.     
 
FIGURE 3 - Rail Wear Limit Parameters (CoP, 2013) 
 These geometric limits are set to ensure that the wheel flange would not get hit on fishplate tops; should 
fishplates are fully eliminated (through another viable technology), it could be possible to further increase 
the head height loss condemning limit, thereby saving billions of dollars. With the loss of railhead height, 
the moment of inertia of the rail reduces and hence the displacement increases; a limit of 9mm vertical 
displacement under the passage of loaded wheels is also specified in the CoP (2013). When a worn 
continuous rail adjacent to a newly installed IRJ is replaced, the gap may get shifted from the symmetry of 
spacing between the adjacent sleepers. Repositioning of sleepers should be carried out to ensure 
symmetrical positioning of the IRJs. 
Railhead grinding is carried out at regular intervals as a preventive strategy (to ensure removal of rolling 
contact fatigue surface cracks prior to attaining threshold limits of rapid progression as happened in Hatfield, 
UK). IRJs are not given any special consideration during the grinding operation; they are ground similar to 
the CWRs. 
Ballast tamping is another maintenance activity that occurs regularly to minimise lateral spreading of the 
ballast layer. Tamping forks penetrate to approximately half the depth (300mm) of the ballast layer in 
between the sleepers. The tamping machine operation is calibrated for sleeper spacing of 600mm; any other 
spacing (especially less than 600mm) should be discussed with the operators. During the tamping operation 
the sleepers could move longitudinally. Where IRJs are present, care should be taken to ensure appropriate 
positioning.  
 
TOWARDS IMPROVING THE PERFORMANCE OF THE IRJS 
For improving the performance, measurements of the performance under the load and over a period of time 
when no load is present are required. 
 
MONITORING PROGRESSIVE DEGRADATION OF THE IN-SERVICE IRJS: 
In-service IRJs degrade progressively to repetitive passage of the ongoing traffic; the throughput along a 
corridor is monitored in terms of cumulative traffic load expressed in million gross tonnes (MGT). 
Maintenance is scheduled based on the number of MGTs the track has serviced. In this method, the static 
wagon load is considered; the dynamic load generated at the IRJ is transmitted to the sub-structure layers 
causing deterioration of ballast leading to a higher rate of sleeper settlement in the vicinity of the gap of the 
 IRJs not considered. This local rail track geometry deterioration adjacent to IRJs consequently increases 
the dynamic impact load that leads to a further increase in instantaneous deflection under the passage of the 
loaded wheels at sections where the IRJs are present. From an operational safety perspective, a sudden 
failure of the joint bar due to high impact loading can lead to disastrous consequences such as derailment. 
Even when there is no failure of joint bars, higher deflection of the IRJ assembly can generate unacceptable 
vibration of the rolling stock components forming a vicious circle with the one aggravating the other, which 
could culminate in poor ride quality. The aspects of safety (IRJ failure) and serviceability (poor ride quality) 
are related to the progressive degradation of the track around the locations of the IRJs. Therefore, with a 
view to quantifying progressive deterioration around the locations of the IRJs, four IRJs of varying levels 
of service life were identified and monitored using digital photography and total station survey 
measurements. The collected data were then analysed to quantify the trends in joint gap narrowing and 
track geometry deterioration (progressive increase in dip, cross level and twist) around the IRJs. Data were 
collected for two purposes: (1) to monitor progressive narrowing of the end post gap and (2) to monitor the 
extent of the progressive deterioration of track geometry around the IRJs.  A total of six site visits over 
500 days were carried out.  
Analysis was undertaken from the successive measurement of the end post gap width, progressive 
narrowing, and the trend of joint gap narrowing due to accumulated traffic over the period of observation. 
It was noticed that the slope of trend line (rate of closure of gap) was affected by the level of initial damage 
and their installation compliant to standards (symmetrically suspended IRJ). It was found that an IRJ in a 
low traffic yard line exhibited a higher rate of gap closure than another IRJ in a high traffic line simply 
because the former was located closer to a sleeper and the later was suspended symmetrically to two 
sleepers. This observation supports the Railcorp recommendation (ESC220, 2011) of suspending the IRJs 
symmetrically to sleepers and contrasts the US recommendation of supporting onto a sleeper (Akhtar and 
Davis 2011). 
Progressive settlement of sleepers adjacent to the IRJs were also measured (using Total Station) during the 
site visit. It is striking to notice that the average progressive settlements (APS) of the sleepers below the 
CWRs (3.5mm) are noticeably smaller than that of the IRJs (5.0mm). The differential settlement thus adds 
to the design cross levels and twists where the IRJs are present. From the data, by assuming the rail tops 
and sleeper tops are separated by the height of the rails, the maximum cross level deviation in an IRJ was 
determined as 2.23mm (which is 1 in 897 as the spacing was 2000mm). The maximum progressive twist in 
 the observed zone in the same IRJ-1 was 1 in 1917. These irregularities, therefore, demand higher attention 
to maintenance of the rail track structure around the IRJs, especially the ballast depth. In the absence of 
such careful maintenance, the rail track geometry is likely to deteriorate faster with larger dips, cross levels 
and twists leading to potential derailment and remedial work over the whole of the network. 
 
PERFORMANCE OF IN-SERVICE IRJS UNDER THE PASSAGE OF WHEELS 
A companion paper (Askarinejad and Dhanasekar) in this conference provides detail of the test. Four IRJs 
and a continuous rail were instrumented (Fig. 4).    
 
 
FIGURE 4 - Field Test Setup of Instrumented IRJs 
IRJ-1 has consistently exhibited higher joint bar stress – consistent with the expectation of the lower track 
modulus effect.  
The peak accelerations of sleepers adjacent to both IRJs were higher than that of the reference rail, which 
showed that the gaps in the IRJs excited the surroundings more than the CWR. The sleeper acceleration of 
IRJ-2 was lower, which was attributed to the higher track modulus (42% higher track modulus due to 
reduced sleeper spacing).  
Acceleration is easier to measure than deflection. Through double integration the acceleration signatures 
were converted to deflection signatures (average 3.2 mm). The deflection measured from this research is 
larger than the 1.2mm reported by Cox (1995) in Dalby, England, where the track modulus was much higher 
than the Hexam site where the current research was carried out. Doyle (1980) presented a diagram where a 
vertical track deflection of 10.16 mm is the limit for a track which deteriorates quickly. 
Pressure cells were placed in the ballast directly below the sleeper to measure the sleeper-ballast pressure 
adjacent to the IRJ and the reference rail. The pressure time history of the IRJs showed two peak values for 
a single wheel passage. The first (short duration) peak occurred when the wheel was over the joint gap and 
the second (long duration) peak occurred when the wheel was over the sleeper. This confirmed that a portion 
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 of dynamic impact generated at the rail joint transmitted into the track sub-structure and explained the high 
rate of track deterioration around the gap of the IRJs compared to continuous welded rails.  
 
PLASTIC STRAINS AND RESIDUAL STRESSES IN IRJS 
Structural testing was carried out on IRJs in a real life wheel-rail loading rig, wherein the localised plastic 
strains were determined using a state-of-the-art digital image correlation method. The tested specimens 
were sliced carefully and examined for the build-up of residual stresses due to the passage of the loaded 
wheels in a high tech neutron diffraction test facility. Several IRJs retrieved from the field were sliced and 
examined for residual stress build-up, which allowed us to conclude whether or not the track had any effect 
on the ratchetting and residual stress build-up.       
An innovative, real world, full scale wheel-rail loading rig capable of applying up to 60TAL was designed 
and fabricated as part of the project. A single wheel carrying up to 300kN vertical load with up to 1Hz of 
forward and reverse rolling action was used to apply the load onto the rail specimen. During the passage of 
loaded wheels on the railhead, a series of images of the railhead end face for different wheel positions were 
taken; the images were analysed using the digital image correlation method for the determination of plastic 
strain accumulation at an extremely localised railhead edge.  
Visual observation of the contact zone of the railhead was obvious as the shiny patch as shown in Fig. 5. In 
the expanded view of the contact zone in Fig. 5, the approximate dimensions and the boundaries of the 
contact zone are marked. 
 
FIGURE 5 - Shape of Contact Patches Adjacent to Railhead Edge 
The width of the contact zone gradually increased towards the rail edge as shown in Fig. 5, which depicted 
the effect of the unsupported vertical edge. The area of this shiny patch was 592mm2 
 ( 113.45 ; 8.75 ; 12.85a mm b mm b mm   ). The theoretical semi axes of the Hertzian contact patch are
7.8 ; 5.9a mm b mm  . The measured dimensions are larger as the real world contact produces plastic 
response at the contact surfaces.  
It was also clear that the depth of the plastic zone increased with the increase in the wheel load; however, 
the magnitude of the plastic strain was not sensitive to wheel load. 
Residual stresses in the railheads near the gap of the current IRJ designs were measured using the KOWARI 
Neutron Diffraction facility in the Australian Nuclear Science and Technological Organisation (ANSTO), 
Lucas Heights, NSW. Measurements were carried out in a gauge volume 3mm  3mm  3mm of the sliced 
rail samples. New, in-service (voluntarily removed from track) and damaged IRJs (declared unfit for service 
and removed from track) were obtained from a rail track owner. The residual stress components (vertical 
and longitudinal) and lattice space measurements taken from the L-Slices are shown in Fig. 6. Material near 
the gap deformed more than the material in the bulk of the rail. This is in agreement with larger material 
flow visible under visual inspection. Residual stress build-up was not significantly different between the 
in-service and damaged (removed from service) IRJs. 
 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE 6 - L-Slice Measurements of Residual Stresses  
 
RATCHETTING FAILURE: LIFE PREDICTION MODEL FOR THE IRJS 
Ratchetting is solely affected by the wheel contact at the top of the unsupported railhead end, with no 
contribution from the track parameters. For ratchetting life prediction, stress concentrations must be 
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 accurately predicted as well as a reliable strain controlled hysteretic stress-strain relationship determined 
(preferably) from experiment should be available. The IRJ’s gap is 6mm and the two rails touch each other 
when a railhead metal flows 3mm ( 33 u mm) into the gap as shown in Fig. 7. However, allowing for safety, 
2mm ( 23 u mm) of railhead metal flow into the gap was considered as the limit in this research. 
 
FIGURE 7 - Schematic Diagram of Limit Dimension of Metal Flow 
A five step Life Prediction Model is proposed: 
i. Estimation of the service load (Wheel load) for FE analysis  
ii. Determination of the stress history of the railhead metal 
iii. Application of the Chaboche model to obtain a ratchetting curve  
iv. Determination of parameters of a fitting curve to the ratchetting curve and extrapolation of the 
ratchetting for a large number of load cycles and 
v. Estimation of the service life of IRJs. 
According to the railhead metal ratchetting results, the limiting quantity ( 23 u mm) of the railhead metal 
flow was achieved at approximate service life of 356MGT with the 130.7kN wagon wheel loads. The field 
observations of IRJs’ service lives collected from 18 samples have shown an average service life of 
341.06MGT with a coefficient of variation (CoV) 30%. The predicted service life in this study for 130.7kN 
is 356MGT – which shows a good correlation with the field data. 
 
LONGER LIFE NEW GENERATION IRJs 
Insulated rail joints are shown to exhibit low mean (341MGT), high variable (30% CoV) service life. They 
fail due to several mechanisms that are classed under two groups: (1) global impact load induced structural 
failure – e.g. joint bar bending failure or fatigue cracking and (2) localised strain controlled failure. New 
 generation IRJs that minimise/ eliminate these two modes of failure would serve longer in track and/ or 
carry higher loads/ faster traffic.  
 
LOW-IMPACT IRJ 
Some old IRJs that exist in the track were made with 10 mm gap; the most recent ones are made with a 
6mm gap. It was found that from the impact perspective a 5mm gap can be ideal.  
The design parameters considered in the sensitivity analyses are: 
 end post bonding detail: glue or inserted 
 gap size: 5mm or 10mm 
 length of joint bar: 4 bolts or 6 bolts long  
 end post material: Nylon66, Fibreglass or Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE). 
 joint suspended or directly supported on sleeper. 
Through the analyses a few conclusions are drawn.  
 Glued IRJ is better than the inserted IRJ. Smaller the gap, lower the impact.  
 Lower the track modulus, lower the wheel/rail contact-impact.  
 Joint bar length is not significant to the wheel/rail impact force   
 Stiffer the end post material (fibreglass in this case), lower the impact forces.  
 Placing a sleeper directly underneath the IRJ end post generates higher impact.  
In summary, to minimise the wheel/rail contact impact force at the IRJ, the best design parameter 
combination is a fibreglass end post with 5mm gap size that is glued to the rail sections suspended between 
the flexible supporting system.  
 
NON-RATCHETTING IRJ 
Ratchetting is mainly due to the stress concentration that occurs at the top of the unsupported edge of the 
railhead. This stress concentration is entirely due to the contact made by the loaded wheels that pass through 
the gap and land on the railhead edge. Where the wheel contact is away from the corner, the railhead stress 
concentration location migrates to the underside of the railhead. 
 The current designs will therefore experience ratchetting regardless of how stiff the joint bars are/ how 
many bolts are used/ the size of the railhead or the material of the railhead. The railhead must be so shaped 
to avoid wheel contact for non-ratchetting IRJs. The stress distribution in a current and the optimal designs 
is shown in Fig. 8.  
 
FIGURE 8. Stresses in the Current and Non-Ratchetting IRJs 
 
Due to the migration of the stress concentration below the top of the railhead away from the vulnerable 
unsupported sharp corner, the railhead at the gap will have no reason to ratchet. Further, the stresses are 
just below the railhead yield and hence will be safe. Further reduction in gap size reduces the stresses even 
more, making it safe.  For example, a 2mm gap size reduces well below yield, thus taking the joint stresses 
to the levels of the stresses in the CWR. The design can also be regarded as a ‘gapped CWR’.  The stresses 
in the 6mm and 2mm gapped IRJs are presented in Fig. 9 for ease of comparison of the effectiveness of 
simple shaping. 
 
FIGURE 9.  Impact Factor in the Current and Non-Ratchetting IRJs 
 
 
 There are significant benefits from simple shaping of the railhead in IRJs. They are: 
1. Elimination of the contact pressure singularity. 
2. Elimination of stress concentration - which eliminates the risk of ratchetting. 
3. Gap size can be reduced significantly – for example, 2mm. 
4. The non-ratchetting IRJ can function similarly to the CWR. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
Current designs of the insulated rail joints are manufactured with stringent quality measures and installed 
on-site with highly skilled technical crews; they are maintained on a regular basis. In spite of all these 
safeguards, they exhibit low mean, high variable service life in comparison to the life of the CWR.  
Strain related failure of the IRJs is entirely attributed to the wheel – railhead contact that occurs on top of 
the unsupported edge of the railhead. With the ongoing increase in axle load, this localised strain will 
increase, thereby increasing the residual stresses; usage of a high yield strength material will therefore be 
not useful. Clever means of avoiding contact through shaping of the free-edge is the only feasible solution.  
To minimise the risk of joint bar fatigue fracture, the track modulus around the IRJ should be enhanced; 
this will minimise the surrounding sleeper deflections and hence the bending strain/ stress ranges in the 
joint bars (hence improved fatigue life). Higher the track modulus, lower will be the ballast pressure; this 
can help keeping the rail top without a dip for longer and can avoid the requirement for frequent tamping. 
Higher the track modulus will also lower the sleeper acceleration and hence better fatigue life.  
Impact load is solely the function of the gap in the IRJ; only through reduction in gap size can the impact 
be reduced. A 5mm gapped IRJ symmetrically supported arrangement between sleepers is the lowest 
possible impact IRJ of the current designs; no further reduction in gap size can be advised due to ratchetting 
risks of these designs. The non-ratchetting IRJs offer the potential for a further reduction in gap size.  
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